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Remember: Printable versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
http://afaofpa.org/listen/

News From Around PA
Former PA Supreme Court Justice Michael Eakin has been fined $50,000 by the Court of Judicial Discipline for his role in the porn email scandal. He has six months to pay and, as part of the deal, will be permitted to keep his $153,000 annual pension.

The 9th Annual GSA Leadership Summit will take place at Dickinson College on March 31, April 1, and April 2, 2016. This is "an opportunity for high school and college students and staff to meet, network, and participate in workshops designed to help everyone better understand and advocate for LGBTQ students." It is presented by The LGBT Center of Central PA, Planned Parenthood Keystone, and Dickinson College's Office of LGBTQ Services.

News from National Scene
The Anti-Defamation League will "redirect" $56,000 of Donald J. Trump Foundation donations from over the last decade to expand its "No Place for Hate" program in New York, Philly, Cleveland, Atlanta, Houston, Denver, San Diego, San Francisco, Arizona and Las Vegas.

NOTE: this program is used in schools and communities to promote the normalization of homosexuality!

Kentucky's Democrat-controlled House has passed a bill to create one marriage license for "gay" and straight couples. The marriage license applicant would have the option of checking "bride," "groom," or "spouse" and would not have the county clerks' name on it. The Republican-controlled Senate has passed a starkly different version that proposes separate marriage licenses for "gay and straight" couples.

Marines will soon be forced to attend "unconscious bias" training – in advance of direct combat forces being opened to women. The seminar will focus on how people prejude others based on factors like race and gender, and principals of institutional change.

California regulators may force the massive solar thermal power plant, Ivanpah, to shut down after years of under-producing electricity. The plant only generated 45% of expected power in 2014 and only 68% in 2015, according to government data. And it does all this at a cost of $200 per megawatt hour — nearly six times the cost of electricity from natural gas-fired power plants. By the way, it received a $1.6 billion loan guarantee from the Obama administration!
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